AFL Service Provider Project Survey
Please complete the form and submit to MBSI WAV, if you require further contact information, please contact us at
sales@mbsiwav.com or 1-866-597-6274.

Project/Opportunity Information
Date:

Company Name:

Street Address:

City/Town:

Postal Code:

Website:

Name:
Phone:

Province:
AFL RSM:

Title:
Fax:

Email:

1.

What is the proposed location of the network evaluation/build?

2.

What is the network size (route miles or homes passed)?

3.

What is the project timeline for starting construction and targeted completion?

4.

What are the business drivers/ conditions for this network evaluation/ build?

5.

Are there defined cost savings targets or cost per homes passed targets or objectives?

6.

What are the primary services that are desired and/or required (voice, data, video)?
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7.

What is the network architecture? P to P, PON, ATM, HFC? If PON is it centralized or distributive split?

8.

If a centralized split what is the ratio 1X32, 1X16, etc? If distributive what is the first and second spits ratios
(1X4 – 1X8)?

9.

If video is being considered is it RF overlay or IP based?

10.

Has the aggregate bandwidth or maximum bit rate been defined and if so what is it (1Gb/s, 2Gb/s or higher)?

11.

Who will be designing the network physical plant, company resources or external consultants?

12.

What type of plant is being considered, aerial, underground, buried? If mixed what is the percentage?

13.

What are the rights-of-way being considered? Private or public? Owned or leased?

14.

What resources are planned for the construction of the network; company crews or contract construction
crews? Installation, splicing, etc.

15.

What resources are planned to maintain the network (testing, troubleshooting, rearranging, etc…), company
or external contract?
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